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Circulating Dihydrotestosterone May Not Reflect Peripheral Formation
V. Toscano and R. Horton
Section of Endocrinology, Department of Medicine, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90033

Abstract

Wecompared the blood (PBDHI) and urine (PuDIT) production
rate of dihydrotestosterone (DHT) in normal men and women
to determine whether peripheral formation was totally reflected
in blood. PBD" was similar when measured at both sites in men
(674±79 vs. 788±207 SE ltg/d); however, PuDIfT was greater
than PBDIf in women (174±55 vs. 55±8 ,ug/d, P < 0.02). Ex-
cretion rates of DHTand 3a-androstanediol (3adiol) were similar
in both sexes despite major differences in blood levels. However,
between sexes large differences were present in 3adiol glucuro-
nide (3adiolG) in both plasma and urine. These observations
indicate that peripheral (renal) formation of DHTand probably
3adiol were not accurately determined by measurement of these
steroids in blood. The large difference between blood and urine
production rates in women suggests an important role of non-
testosterone precursors of 5a-reduced steroids. Measurements
of 3adiolG may provide more insight into these peripheral events.

Introduction

Dihydrotestosterone (DHT),' the 5a-reduced metabolite of tes-
tosterone, is the mediator of androgen action and the nuclear
androgen, especially in sexual tissues (1, 2). In peripheral tissue,
DHTcan be further metabolized to the androstanediols, 3a or
3#, (3-5) and to 3a-androstanediol glucuronide (3adiolG) (6-
8). Previous studies have shown that DHT, 3a-androstanediol
(3adiol), and 3adiolG arise from extrasplanchnic sites (9, 10),
and direct secretion has also been excluded (1 1). It was hoped
that plasma DHTmight be an accurate reflection of peripheral
formation; however, most observations do not support this.
Plasma DHTis normal or only slightly increased in most hirsute
and acne patients (7, 12, 13), whereas other in vitro studies of
hair follicles or sebaceous gland tissues in hirsutism indicate
marked conversion activity of testosterone, androstenedione, and
other precursors to DHT (14, 15). In men with 5a-reductase
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: DHT, dihydrotestosterone; 3adiol,
3a-androstanediol; 3adiolG, 3adiol glucuronide; 3#diol, 3f-andro-
stanediol; MCR, metabolic clearance rate; MCRD', MCRof DHT;
PBD, blood production rate of DHT; PuD , urine production rate of
DHT.

deficiency that involves both peripheral and hepatic enzyme de-
ficiency, blood levels of DHTcan be normal in parallel with
testosterone levels (16, 17).

In a recent study of 3adiolG kinetics, the calculated blood
production rate of 3adiolG was three to four times higher than
simultaneous blood production rate of DHT (PBDHT) (18).
3adiolG is thought to be a marker of DHTformation. Mahou-
deau et al., while evaluating the origin of blood DHTand its
conversion to the androstanediols, concluded that most periph-
eral DHTformed is probably further metabolized before entering
the general circulation (3). On the basis of this indirect evidence,
we designed a study to determine more directly whether total
body (peripheral) DHTformation exceeds that entering the cir-
culation.

Our study finds a large difference between the specific activity
and calculated production rates of DHTin blood and urine in
women, which suggests that only a fraction of DHTsynthesized
by target tissues enters the circulation.

Methods

Steroids
1,2[3H]DHT (55 Ci/mM sp act), 4 ['4C]DHT (57 Ci/mM sp act), and
l,2[3H]3adiol (30.1 Ci/mM sp act) from NewEngland Nuclear, Boston,
MAwere purified as previously described (19). ["4C]Androstanediol was
produced by treating [14C]DHT with 3a-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase
(Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) in phosphate buffer and NADH
for 20 min. The steroid product was purified by repetitive chromatography
steps to constant 14C/3H-ratios.

Infusion study on subjects
The protocol was approved by our institutional research committee. Nine
normal volunteers (four males and five females) were studied at our
Clinical Research Center, and blood and urine samples were obtained
under strict supervision (Table I). Subjects were infused through a forearm
vein while supine with 50 ACi of [3H]DHT in 5 ml ethanol diluted to
100 ml with sterile isotonic saline as previously described (19). A priming
dose of 3-4 MCi was given at the beginning of the infusion from 8 to 9
a.m. and the infusion continued for 8 h. Normal women were studied
in the early follicular phase. Blood was obtained from the opposite arm
at 6 and 8 h and urine was collected for three successive days and frozen.

Steroid concentrations and diurnal variation
Plasma DHTwas measured on the day before the infusion from 8 to 9
a.m. and 5 to 6 p.m. In one male and female patient, blood was also
collected six times every 4 h to evaluate circadian variation. Urine was
collected on the day before the radioactive infusion and in two subjects,
on two separate days to evaluate day to day variation of androgen ex-
cretion rates.

Measurement of steroids
Plasma DHTand 3adiol were measured after ether extraction and celite
chromatography by radioimmunoassay (RIA) methods previously de-
scribed and validated (4, 10, 12). 15 ml urine DHTand 3adiol (uncon-
jugated) from a 24-h collection were measured with internal standard
for correction of losses. The unconjugated steroid was extracted with
ether (three times for 3 vol). The steroids were then purified in the same
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Table L Clinical Data

Age Weight Body surface

yr kg m2

Male
1 23 60.1 1.73
2 24 84.5 2.07
3 39 123.3 2.6
4 23 79.5 2

Female
1 29 50.8 1.54
2 23 51.3 1.49
3 31 61.4 1.6
4 5 1 88 1.94
5 34 64 1.63

way as the plasma by using celite chromatography, which resulted in
70% overall recovery. Characteristics of the 3adiol and 3adiolG (e.g.,
sensitivity and precision) assays were similar when using either blood or
urine (4, 10). Completeness of urine collection was monitored by cre-
atinine excretion.

Each plasma and urine sample was measured in duplicate and the
values reported represent the mean obtained in two or three different
RIA runs. To minimize errors, the RIA evtluation of both plasma and
urine samples were performed by using the same standard curve, and
the amount transferred to RIA tubes was calculated on the basis of pre-
vious curve results so that plasma and urine results were read on the
same part of the standard curve.

Validation of the DHTassay in urine
The characteristics of this assay used for urine analysis is fully described
since comparison of blood and urine DHTwas central to the study.

Specificity. The antibodies used (DHT antibodies obtained against
153-carboxyethylmercapto-5 DHT-bovine serum albumin and the
3adiol ,antibody, against 3adiol-succinate-bovine thyroblobulin) on urine
extracts were the same used for plasma and were purchased from Ra-
dioassay System Laboratories, Carson, CA. Further paper chromatog-
raphy did not significantly alter the values obtained by the standard
method.

Sensitivity. Sensitivity of the standard curves based on mean±2 SD
of intercept is 6±3 pg for DHTand method blank values are 3.2±1.1
pg/tube for DHT. The intra-assay and interassay coefficient of variation
were 2 and 8.5%, respectively.

Accuracy. A test of parallalism for DHTin urine was performed with
increasing urine amounts (7.5, 15, and 30 ml). A good correlation was
obtained (y = 1.13 X -0.82, r = 0.9980, P < 0.001).

Purification of steroids after infusion of [3H]DHT
Unconjugated steroids with 14C indicator were extracted with ether (three
times for 3 vol). After the hydrolysis step with ,B-glucuronidase (20), both
the plasma and urine steroids together with the original steroid extract
were handled identically using celite chromatography followed by a Bush
A paper chromatography that separated the three C19 steroids from all
other steroids, including 3,B-androstanediol (3Mdiol). Previous studies
have demonstrated that these steps achieve radiochemical purity (5, 19).
However, further proof of purity of both assays was demonstrated by
the constancy of the '4C/3H ratio (2.45 vs. 2.45 for DHTand 1.07 vs.
1.10 for 3adiolG) between the two-step procedure and an additional
paper chromatography. In separate studies, using 9,1l[3H]3adiolG, we
demonstrated that degradation did not occur during collection or storage
of samples.

In all studies, counting times (three times for 50 min) were chosen
to produce errors of < 5%.

Evidence for attainment of a steady state of labeled steroids
In previous studies we have demonstrated that labeled, unconjugated
[3H1C 19 steroids, such as DHTgiven by infusion, reach a state of equi-
librium in subjects by 1.5-2 h if preceded by a loading dose (4, 5). Sim-
ilarly, after DHT infusion, the level of radioactive 3adiolG in plasma
reaches a steady state by 4-5 h (19). Sampling times were designed to
exceed this, and differences in 6- and 8-h samples were < 10% without
any trend.

Calculations
Plasma. The metabolic clearance rate (MCR) was determined by analysis
of steady state [3H]DHT levels according to the formula: MCR(liters/
day) = (cpm DHT infused per day)/(cpm DHTper liter). (PBD") was
calculated as the product of the DHTaveraged concentrations (nanograms
per liter) for a.m. and p.m. samples and it's MCR(MCRDI") (liters per
day). The specific activity of each steroid was calculated by dividing the
cpm per liter at steady state by the mean plasma levels (nanograms per
liter) and expressed as cpm per nanogram.

Urine. The urinary production rate of DHT(PuDHT) was estimated
as the reciprocal of the integrated DHT specific activity from 2 d of
collected urines (i.e., cpm infused plus loading dose divided by cpm per
nanogram of DHT).

Statistics. Wilcoxon signed rank test, both one and two-tailed, was
utilized using Clinfo facilities, University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, CA.

Results

The clinical data for all study patients are noted (Table I).
Plasma. Infusion rates of [3H]DHT, and concentrations

of [3H]DHT, 3adiol, and 3adiolG as well as the concentration
of nonlabeled androgens (nanograms per deciliter) previously
measured in plasma as well as [3H]DHT levels (cpm per liter)
at 6 and 8 h of both male and female subjects are presented in
Table II and Fig. 1. Also, the calculated MCRDHTand PBDHT
and specific activities of DHT, 3adiol, and 3adiolG are shown.
The levels of [3H]DHT were very similar at 6 and 8 h
(80,299±26,599 vs. 84,776±25,096 and 252,300±87,868 vs.
240,750±83,140). Individual subjects demonstrated a slight cir-
cadian variation of unlabeled steroids, but values differed < 20%.

MCRDHTbased on 8-h infusions was 1,306±166 liters/d in
four men and 520±96 liters/d in five women. The calculated
PBDHTwere 674±79 Atg/d and 55±7 1Ag/d in men and women,
respectively. The specific activity was much higher in women
despite similar infusion doses and it fell progressively from DHT
to 3adiol and 3adiolG in both men and women.

Urine. Most [3H]DHT (84.6±3.8%) infused appeared in the
first urine collection day with only a small amount (15.4±3.8%)
on the second and < 1% on the third day. Similar results were
seen with [3H]3adiol and [3H]3adiolG. Even a larger fraction
of [3H]3adiolG was excreted on the first day (93.5±1.6%),
whereas the remainder appeared in the second urine collection.
Excretion rates for 1 and 2 d were determined along with specific
activity from combined day 1 and 2 pools to account for > 95%
of excreted counts.

Table III gives the 8-h infusion rate plus the loading dose
that must be used in calculating urinary production rates. Values
of DHT, 3adiol, and 3adiolG that were measured by appropriate
RIA techniques are also shown as well as the calculated specific
activities and production rates (Fig. 2). Urinary DHTand 3adiol
were 115±23 and 204±27 ng/d in men and 75±33 and 152±89
ng/d in women. Minor differences (< 10%) of day to day excre-
tion rates of the three androgens were noted.
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Table II. Plasma Calculations*

DHT infusion DHT Specific activity
(cpm/8 h
X 106) DHT 3adiol 3adiolG 6 h 8 h MCR MCR DHT 3adiol 3adiolG PBDHT

ng/dl ng/dlt ng/dl cpm/liter cpm/liter liter/d liters/dIm2 cpm/ng cpm/ng cpm/ng ug/d

Male
1 36.1 55.1 21.3 302.5 93,110 90,913 1,177 680 167 73.7 29.1 648.5
2 35.2 73.1 26.75 404.7 110,889 117,640 925 446 156 49.7 12.6 676
3 31.4 34.8 21.1 345.3 64,960 67,653 1,421 546 190.5 70.2 22.3 494.4
4 32.8 51.5 27.2 517.5 52,237 62,898 1,702 851 112 60.7 15 877

Mean 53.6 24.08 392.5 80.299 84,776 1,306 630 156.4 63.6 19.7 673.9
±SE ±7.9 ±1.7 ±46.6 ±26,599 ±25,096 ±166 ±88 ±16.4 ±5.4 ±3.7 ±78.6

Female
1 33.5 14.4 7.1 101.9 250,312 231,022 417 271 1,671 241 67 60.0
2 43.4 12.0 10.4 162.3 287,043 270,792 467 314 1,102 295.3 97.8 56.0
3 38.5 6.0 3.0 34.0 238,534 242,136 481 301 4,019 1,114 242 28.9
4 35.4 6.1 4.3 109.8 121,763 114,978 890 463 1,812 557 181.6 54.5
5 40.6 22.0 5.1 78.0 363,848 344,824 344 246 1,476 151.2 75.7

Mean 12.1 6.0 97 252,300 240,750 520 319 2,016 551 147.9 55
±SE ±3.0 ±1.3 ±21 ±87,868 ±83,140 96 ±38 ±516 ±200 ±30.9 ±7.5

* Data on infusion rates, labeled and unlabeled steroid concentrations in
activities after an 8-hour infusion of [3H]DHT in men and women.
tRepresents the mean of a.m.-p.m. values.

Comparison between rates determined in blood and urine.
As previously reported, there are major differences in the plasma
concentration of DHT, 3adiol, and 3adiolG for each sex. How-
ever, no significant urinary DHTand 3adiol differences between
the sexes were apparent in this small series, and plasma differ-
ences between the sexes were much more marked than urine
differences. In contrast with the unconjugated androgens, a large
difference was present between 3adiolG in urine of males and
females (106±17 vs. 24±9 gg/d, P< 0.01); values did not overlap.
Note that 3adiolG values were reported as the steroid mass only
for comparison with unconjugated steroids.

As was noted in plasma, the specific activities of androgens
were higher in females than males and there was a reduction in
specific activity between DHTand 3adiol (Fig. 2). However, in
contrast, the specific activity of 3adiolG was higher than 3adiol
in females.

The calculated pBDHTand PUDHTshow important differences
for each sex (Fig. 3). The DHT production rate in men was
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Figure 1. Concentrations of plasma DHT, 3adiol, and 3adiolG and
specific activities of these androgens in plasma after an 8-h infusion of
[3H]DHT in normal men (top) and women (bottom).

plasma, and calculated clearance (MCR), production (P), and specific

similar in most individuals and as a group between blood and
urine (P DHT 674±79 ,g/d vs. PUDHT788±207 ,ug/d, P = NS).
Specific activities of DHTwere lower in the urine of females in
each case, and there was a significant difference between PBDHT
and PUDHT(PBDHT 55±7 ug/d vs. PUDHT174±55 .g/d, P< 0.02).
The specific activities of 3adiolG in plasma and urine were not
significantly different in either males or females, but specific
activities were much lower in men despite similar injection doses
of tracer DHT.

Discussion

This study was performed on normal males and females to in-
vestigate whether the specific activities and calculated PBD' and
PUDHTwere derived from the same compartment or pool. Our
hypothesis was that peripherally synthesized steroid hormones
might at least in part be locally metabolized and that only a
fraction of total body production be reflected by blood levels or
blood production rates. This concept appears intuitively valid;
studies of blood and tissue sex steroid levels and formation rates
of androgens in females with hirsutism and acne all indirectly
support this concept (21, 22). Earlier studies demonstrated that
the blood production of testosterone in womenwas only a frac-
tion of that calculated from analysis of urinary testosterone
glucuronide, which indicates that androstenedione is a testos-
terone prehormone in women(23, 24). This earlier work implied
that peripheral formation of testosterone was much greater than
that which entered the circulation; therefore, we have compared
specific activities and calculated production rates of DHT. It
was also appropriate to compare specific activities of 3adiol and
the putative DHTproduct, 3adiolG since this metabolite ap-
peared to more accurately reflect peripheral DHT formation
than did DHTor even 3adiol. Wedid not analyze blood and
urine DHTglucuronide since our previous study demonstrated
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Table III. Urine Calculations*

Specific activity
Counts infused
+ loading dose X 10 DHT 3adiol 3adiolG DHT 3adiol 3adiolG PuDrIT

ng/24 h ng/24 h isg/24 h cpm/ng cpm/ng cpm/ng ug/d

Male
1 38.09 82.6 185 79.2 53.4 4.9 22.8 713
2 37.14 184.8 282 147.5 26.8 5.9 8.9 1,385
3 33.13 93.9 187 120.9 76.4 31.3 16.6 433
4 34.45 98.2 161 75.8 55.2 14.1 22.3 624
Mean 114.9 203.7 105.9 52.9 14.1 17.6 788
±SE ±23.5 ±26.7 ±17.3 ±10.16 ±6.1 +3.2 ±207

Female
1 36.5 40.1 30.5 18.7 361 36 70 101
2 45.84 205.2 413.8 58.5 119.5 30.4 35 383
3 40.65 26.2 42.9 7 302.2 14.7 218.6 134.5
4 37.30 63.6 122.3 26 509.4 34.6 112 73.2
5 42.82 39 10.4 242 131.8 177
Mean 74.8 152 24.1 306.8 28 113.5 173.7
±SE ±33.2 ±89 ±9.2 ±55 ±4.8 +31.2 ±55.2

* Data on infusion rates and loading doses of [3H]DHT, excretion rates of DHT, 3aDIOL, and 3aDIOLG as well as specific activities of these
steroids and the calculated production rates from analysis of urinary DHTin men and women.

that testosterone is its major precursor (19). Sampling at other
sites in vivo (e.g., muscle or fat) is not practical since differences
across most organs and tissues should be a low order. Weassume
that major differences in specific activities between urine and
blood of these steroids represented the contribution of the kidney
and associated sexual tissue, and there is evidence that the kidney
is an active site of DHTformation (25-27).

Plasma values of DHT, 3adiol, and 3adiolG in our study
groups were very similar to those reported from larger control
series. Whereas our mean a.m. and p.m. values may be somewhat
different from those derived from integrating values throughout
the day, our pilot studies indicate that only minor circadian
variation occurred. Previous studies and additional proof of pu-
rity performed in the present project all provide evidence that
a steady state of DHT, 3adiol, and 3adiolG in blood is achieved
during the labeled DHTinfusion, and that the steroids isolated
by repetitive column and paper chromatography are radio-
chemically pure.

The metabolic clearance and production rates given in liters
per day or corrected for surface area of DHTare - 50% higher
in both men and women than those previously reported by us
and others (3, 4). This may be the result of our small numbers
or reflect the much longer period of infusion in the supine po-
sition as compared with previously reported 1-2-h procedures.
This is also reflected in the PBDHTof 674±79 and 55±8 ,g/d in
men and women in our present study. Webelieve these values
are correct and cite the minor differences in DHTradioactivity
and specific activities that were observed in 6- and 8-h blood
samples as evidence for steady state conditions. However, further
studies will be necessary to determine whether steady state con-
ditions were completely attained in the earlier literature.

The progressive reduction in specific activities between in-
fused DHT, and 3adiol and its conjugate in plasma is compatible
with the biosynthetic scheme DHT 3adiol - 3adiolG. How-
ever, a progressive reduction also suggests the role of other pre-
cursors, and a pathway to 3adiolG not exclusively via DHTand
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Figure 2. Urinary excretion rate of DHT, 3adiol, and 3adiolG and
specific activities of these androgens after infusion of [3HJDHT in
both men and women.
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3adiol. Wehave recently demonstrated that androstenedione is
a precursor of 3adiolG in normal and hirsute women(28), and
there may be other C19 precursors.

This study presents for the first time data on the urinary
excretion of unconjugated DHT and 3adiol, and compares
3adiolG simultaneously both in blood and urine. Unexpectedly,
there was about twice as much 3adiol as DHTin urine in both
sexes. Only small amounts of these androgens were not bound
to sex hormone binding globulin in plasma and were able to be
filtered and excreted by the kidney. Perhaps the larger amount
of 3adiol was a reflection of somewhat less binding of sex hor-
mone binding globulin than DHT, but the possibility of local
formation and excretion by renal tissue must also be considered.
This latter possibility was strengthened by the lower specific ac-
tivity noted in each subject for 3adiol vs. DHT. There were also
minimal excretion rate differences for each sex as compared
with plasma of both DHTand 3adiol, as has been reported in
vitro in animals (25).

In both sexes, the specific activity of 3adiolG between blood
and urine was not significantly different. The urinary 3adiolG-
mass values are similar to those reported by Wright et al. (28)
and others (29, 30). Between the sexes, there were major differ-
ences in the excretion rates of 3adiolG (106±17 vs. 27.6±11
Ag/d, P< 0.01) as compared with DHTand 3adiol. The specific
activity of 3adiol in urine of females was higher than 3adiolG,
which suggests that they arose in part from different sites in the
kidney and that 3adiol can be excreted without being conjugated.

The most important observation of the study relates to the
differences in calculated PBDHTand those determined from anal-
ysis of DHTin urine. PBDHTcan be determined by comparison
of injected and steady state specific activities and this formula
can be converted into the product of the plasma concentration
of the substance and its MCR. Similarly, in urine the ratio of
specific activities can be simplified into the total dose of labeled
steroid that was infused or injected and the specific activities.
When these calculations were made in previous studies after
injecting [3Hjtestosterone, the blood and urinary determinations
were very similar in men, which indicates that blood testosterone
and urinary testosterone glucuronide were derived from a single
source or compartment. However, in women the urinary me-
tabolite production rate was four to five times that of blood.
Testosterone in urine was not a unique metabolite of secreted
testosterone, but rather was derived from peripheral formation
from androstenedione and other precursors.

A similar conclusion can now be made for DHT. In men,
PBDHTand PUDHTwere comparable (674±79 vs. 786±207 ,g/d,
P = NS). However, in women there was a major difference be-
tween the calculated production rates that were determined from
the two sites (55±8 vs. 174±55 ug/d, P < 0.02). The differences
in production rates were easier to visualize than the specific ac-
tivities since, in blood, it was derived from an 8-h infusion, which
would have had to be corrected for a 24-h infusion to make
direct comparisons.

Weinterpret this data to be analogous to the earlier discovery
on sources and sites of testosterone formation in women. A sig-
nificant fraction of DHTformed in peripheral tissues must be
further metabolized locally. In our study, we were probably seeing
only differences generated by urogenital tissue, primarily the
kidney. The differences were brought out in the female, where
PBDHTwas low and any renal synthesis of DHT, 3adiol, and
3adiolG could more easily be detected. Other secreted C19 ste-

roids such as androstenedione, 5-androstene-3a, 1 70-diol, or de-
hydroisoandrosterone could also serve as precursors.

In men, the specific activity of 3adiol and its conjugate was
similar, probably because the major C19 androgen is testosterone.
However, in women the specific activities of 3adiol and 3adiolG
were quite different, which suggests that 3adiolG was synthesized
in sites different from 3adiol or that blood 3adiol was not in
equilibrium with 3adiol in sites where 3adiolG was synthesized.
Urinary 3adiolG appeared to arise from the same compartment
as blood 3adiolG, especially in the male, although we have re-
cently reported that only a fraction of the blood production of
this conjugate appears in urine, and thus another site of excretion
or additional degradative steps must be present.

A practical outgrowth of this study is that it provides more
direct proof that peripherally formed androgens are locally me-
tabolized. Blood levels of these hormones maybe an inadequate
measure of total or peripheral formation and, as discussed, this
appears to be the case for many disorders of androgen (and es-
trogen) formation and action. Markers of peripheral steroid pro-
duction such as certain steroid conjugates may be of considerable
value in the evaluation of disorders of peripheral formation.
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